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A.wr’RAcr

~{my irra~ation effects in. Fe-Cr-Nl alloys such as radiation-induced segregation, radiation-
cnharrceddlffusloq, and void swelhng$are known to vary with btdk alloy composition. The
&velopment of ~c~stIuctu@ and mtcrochemicaf changes during imadiation and during post-
itradiationanneal~g ISdetennmed by the rate of diffusion of point defects and alloying elements.
Toaccuratelyp@ct the changes m grain boundaty chertristty due to radiation-induced segregation
and~st-madlation anneahng. the composition dependence of dif~lon parameters, such as the
tnigrmon energy, must be known. A model has been developed which calctdates migration
energies using pti ~temtion energies ~ereby ~o~~g for the effect of .comPsition on
diffusivity. The advantages of dus CaIculationalmethcd are that a single set of snput parameters
cur be used for a wide range of bulk alloy compositions, and the effects of locaf order can easily be
incorporatedinto the calculations. A description of the model is presented, and model calculations
are compared to segregation measurements from seven different iron-chromium-nickel alloys,
imdiated with protons to doses from 0.1 to 3.0 dpa at temperatures between 2CXYCand 600°C.
Resultsshow that segregation trends can be modeled using a single set of input parameters with the
differencebetween model calculation md measurement being less than 5 at%, but usuafly less than
2 at%. Additionally, model predictions we compared to grain boundary crrm;mi:ion
measurementsof neutron irradiated 304 stainless steel foflowing anneahg. For the fimited
annealingdata available, model calculations correctly predict the magnitude and time wale for
recovery of the grain boundary composition.

INTRODUCTION

Radiation-induced segregation (RIs) in austenitic Fe-Cr-Nl alloys is of interest because of
itsPotentiaffink to ~a&ation assisted stress corrosion Crectig [1]. ne extiation of grain
boundarycomposition ch~ges has provided a greakr understantig of the mechanisms of RIS in
imrdiatedFe.Cr-Ni alloys. Specifically, ~ major f~tors affect grain boundary segregation.
i%St,Segregationis caused by the preferenti~ ~teraction of afloyhg elements With the VaCMICy
fhX [2,3]. A&jition~y, the diffisivities hat describe the atom and point defect mobifities are
dlOyspecific [4]. fin~ly, Ordefingforces are sigfiic~t in the segregation process [5]. TO better
kcribe RIS ~ Fe-cr+i ~IOyS, a model (called the mtiled inverse Kirkendall, or MIK) was
deve[opedwhich c~culat= fi@on energies Using pair potentials ~d includes the effect of
ordering[6]. The model WaStested against MS measurements from seven different Fe-Cr-Ni
dloYs, ticfiated with protons at 400”C to doses from 0.1 to 3.0 dpa, and at 0.5 dpa at
~mperaturesfrom ZOO-~OC. ~ total, over 1100 grain boundary composition measurements were
obttined. The ~K m~el Wm found to IX superior to other proposed RIS models [7,8],
~dicting he measured segregation with no error greater than 5 at’%but usually less than 2 at%.
‘is ‘improvementis due to the fact that the MIK model crdcukitesatom-vacancy migration energies
‘don Pair potentials, the ordering energy, and the locaf composition. Further, if the MIK
fIW&lis ~ ~cm~ description of atom-piq def+t ~te~tiom iII Fe-Cr-Ni rdloys, the model
$houldafso comc~y de5cn~ tic ~liavior ,~f tie @ boundary composition profiles during
‘netiing. hr this work the MIK modei is cwscribed briefly, the comparison of the MIK model to.
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RIS measurements is reviewed, and model predictions am compared ~o &tin boun~
composition measurements from irradiated 304 stainless steel following amreahng.

MJK MODEL

The MIK model improves on previous RIS models by calculating the di~fusivi}yfor -h
atom-vacancy exchange based on the local composition. To describe dloY-s~d’ic. dlffusiviti~,
migration energies am.calculated as a function of composition. For an atom (C! rntgrating ~ ~
Fe-Cr-Nl lattice for example) to diffuse, it must jump from its equilibrium Posltlon in the laa&

(with equilibrium energy E~~) through a position of maximum potential (known ss the ~e

point, with saddle point energy ES$&cr.M). The migration energy is the difference between&
saddIe point energy and the equilibrium energy:

~:; . ES~j_Cr_N,._Ec;. (1)

In this simple model, the equilibrium energy can be described as the interaction energy between
nearest neighbors. For a Cr atortx

E~~ = z[C@wr + CIWENCK + CFeEFwr + CvEcm], (2)

where Z is the number of nearest neighbors, C is the atomic fraction of atom or vacancy nearest
neighbors, and Exy is the pair interaction energy between species x and y which can be atoms or
vacancies. The interaction energy of like atoms is calculated by dividing the cohesive energy of the
pure metal by the number of bond pairs between nmrest neighbors

EGh/(Z/2).EcKr = co (3)

Because both pure Fe and Cr are BCC, and all alloys in this study are FCC, the energy required to
convert Fe and Cr to the FCC structure must be included in calculating Ec~r and EFeFc. p~
interaction energies between unlike neighbors are defined to ix a linear average of the like atom
pair energies minu:i uny ordering energy. For instance:

(4)

The atodvacancy interaction energy is fitted to the formation energy of the pure metal and is given
by

(5)

A method for choosing the saddle point energy must be selected. If the saddle point fi
calculated from the pure element saddle point energies for each segregating species, then the sti~e
point energy is independent of the lattice and dependent only on the diffusing s~cies.
Alternatively, if the saddle point energy is dependent only on the led composition, defined by ~
average IOCd buflc composition, then the saddle point energy is independent of rhe diffusiog
species. The saddle point energy should be a function of both the local composition and @
diffusing species. Therefore, the saddle point energy for each element is defined as the average of
the PUE element saddle point energy and the average lattice saddle point energy. For instance. ~
saddle point energy for Cr in an Fe-Cr-Ni Iatticc ix
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(6)

widr the lattice average saddle point energy defined for the loci composition. lltis formulation is
the simp~est me~od .titi ensures. the saddle point energy is dependent both on the local
~om~si~cut. and-the dlffusmg species. The input parameters used for model calculations and a
detarledyrstrficatlon of these input parameters can be found in reference [6].

MODELRESULTS

The superior predictive capabtity of the MIK model can be seen by comparing the model
predictionsfrom botJI-theMIK model and the Perks model [7] to the complete R.IS data base from
Fe-Cr-yl aJIOYSIITsrhatedwith protons. The Perks model calculations assume the migration
erter.wISa constat for afIoYcompositions. Figure 1 Plots the measured G concentration versus
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Relationship between model predicted (using the Perks and MIX
S) and measured grain bounclary Cr concentration for Fe-Cr-N
irradiated with protons. Modified inverse K.h-kendaJl(MIK) is :
predictor of segregation than is the Perks model across all afloys a
tdiation temperatures and doses.

the Cr concentration
predicted by the \$!K
and Perks models [or
@ boundary
concentrations in Fe-
16Cr-24NL Fe-20Cr-
24Ni, Fe-24Cr-24Ni,
Fe-24Cr-19Ni [4], Fe-
20Cr-9NL Ni-\8Cr-
9Fe, and Ni-18Cr (2],
irradiated at 4(K)”Cto
doses from 0.1 to 3.0
dpa and at 0.5 dpa at
temperatures from 200-
600°C. If :’.: : ~~~:1
perfectly describes the
segregation, the
predicted segregation
would faff on a lie of
slope equal to one. As
shown in figure 1. the
predictions of wc J !IK
model arc superior to
those of the Perks
model across aJf alfoys
and irradiation
conditions.

If the ) ~r<
modelis ~ ~cumte description of& ffusion in Fe-Cr-Ni ~loys, it shoulrl afSO COITC&y ~i~ti~t

diftilon cmfficien~. For bee of the ~loys studied, &e mtios of c~cdati &lffusion coefficients
u 12@3°fJ,a tempmmm app~priate to i@h tempem~ diffusion experimen~, arc listed in Table
I.The ratios of the cakukued diffusion coefficients for Fe-20Cr-24Ni are within the uncertainty of
Rothman’s [10] measurements for Fe-15Cr-20Ni
‘Fe/Dw

(DCr/DN = 2.55 k0.57,
= 1.67+ 0.31). For Ni-18Cr-9Fe, the ratios of the culctduted diffusion coefficic~ts

( ‘G/DFe = 1.21) are C1OSCto those measured by Million et al. [16] for Ni-20Cr-ib.5Fe
(DG/DFe = 1.20). The ratio of the cafcuhrted diffision coefficients for NL18Cr
(Dcr/DM = 1.95) is about 20% larger than the measurements of Ruzickova et rd. [17]

(DCr/DN = 1.65). For both of the Ni-iiase :iioys, neither author provided error bars for the
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ratios of measured diffusion coefficients. Using error bars similar to RothMart x art es-
( f20%), the calculated ratio of the diffusion coefficients for Cr and Ni in Ni-18Cr ate within &
experimented uncertainty of Ruzickova’s data.

‘llw predictions of the MfK model are also consistent with NS memurernen~ in alloys
irradiated with Ni ions. Simonen et al.[18] compared Perks model Calculations with RIS
measurements from an Fe-20Cr-20Ni alIoy irradiated with 5MeV Ni ions. The diffusivity ~os

dcr/dM and dFe/dM were adjusted until the model predictions best fit tie experimefltd data.
The Cr-Fe diffusivity ratio which gave best agreement between model calculations Wd RIS ~
was dCr/dFe = 1.25 A cakufation of the diffusivity ratio gives dCr/dFe = 1.30 which agrees
well with the calculations of Simonen.

Table IDijkrion coefficients using MIK calculated migration energies

Alloy Dcr/DM (1200”C) D~,/D~ (1200”C) Dc-/DF, (1200”C)

Fe-20Cr-24Ni 2.06 1.49 1.38
Ni-18Cr-9Fe 1.97 1.63 1.21

Ni- i8Cr 1.95 .---- .-.--

Since the MIK model predicts both RIS and high temperature diffusion coefficient ratios correctly,
it should also correctly predict the annealing of grain boundary composition profiles. The only
published work on annealing of grain boundary segregation comes from the work of Jacobs and
Dumbill [19]. Grain boundary segregation as a function of annealing time measured by Jacobs caa
be compared to the predictions for anrteaIingof RN from the MIK model.

Figures 2 and 3 plot the percent of remaining grain boundary Cr segregation as a function

of anrrealkg time for annealing temperatures of 500QCand 475°C respectively. Jacobs reported hk
data as the maximum segregation and average segregation and both arc plotted in figures”2 and 3.
The maximum segregation is the difference between the minimum G concentration in the profile
and the average concentration at the 10, 15, and 20 IUII(from the boundary) points in the profile
(defined as the average matrix concentration). The average segregation is the difference between
the average graih bounabry concentration and the average matrix concentration, Because most of
the profiles in Jacob’s work are asymmetric or “W shaped (Cr enrichment on the bound- with
depletion in the regions near the boundary), the average grain boundaq concentration ~
underestimate the chromium depletion in the profile. Therefore, tie mrixirnum segregation is a
more accurate description of the Cr segregation. For the am-sealingtimes used by Jacobs, the
reduction of grain boundary segregation (iicrease in @n bound~ Cr concentration) is small.
The MIK model reasonably predicts the magnitude and time scale of the r~ovety for the 50@C
anneals and slightly underpredicts the tecovery in the 475°C anneals (using the maximum
segregation). ASthe profiles in Jacob’s work we not fully developed (still re~ng Cr e~clrrnent
on the bounds@ and because only a small number of memwements were repofled, a more
detailed study of grain boundary segregation annealing is required to fully test the @tetig
predictions of the MIK model.

CONCLUSIONS

The MIK model has been deveIoped to descrike changes in grain boundtuy composition ~
irradiated Fe-Cr-Nl alloys more accurately. The model calculates composition-specific nd~~on
energies using pair interaction energies and short range order. The model more accurately
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Fig.2 Comparison of measurement and the MIK model prediction for the removal of grain
boundxy Cr segregation during a 500”C anneal. Maximum segregation is the difference between
theminimum Cr concentration in the profile and the average of the 10, 15, and 20 nrn points in the
profile. Average segregation is the differenw between the average grain boundary concentration
andthe average matrix concentration. Uncertin~ bam are for the maximum segregation.
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Fig.3 Comparison of measurement and the MIK modd prediction for the removal ,Jf grain
~mdary (1 segregation during a 475”c anneal. Maximum segregation is the difference between
he ~nimum Cr concen~ation in the profile ~d the average of the 10, 15, ~d 20 ~ points k the
Profde. Average segregation is the diffenmc: ;5etweenthe average grain boundary concentntion
Sndthe avemge ~a~ ~oncen~tion. ufi~..~1~:.lly bars are On the m~imum concemrations.
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calculates radiation-induced changes in grain boundary composition than any p~viously pro~~
model. For the limited data available on grain boundary composition of irradiated and ~~
304 stainless steel, the MIK model reasonably tracks the recovery ingrain boundary comysitin
l%e agreement of the model predictions with measurements of gram boundary cornposluon fw
post-imdiation annealed alloys is further evidence that them model correctly &scnbes ldmti=
in Fe-Cr-Ni alloys.
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